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a b s t r a c t
The trend towards ultra compact thermal power generation, is constrained by the unavailability of ﬂuid-
machinery adequate for supersonic ﬂow conditions. Conventional turbine designs exhibit unacceptable
performances related to large aerodynamic losses and a narrow operation range. This paper provides for
the ﬁrst time in the open literature the design procedure, and subsequent analysis of the turbine
performance of a turbine adequate for supersonic axial pulsating ﬂows, as those encountered in
innovative combustors. The design approach considers the most adverse condition, a steady inlet axial
Mach number equal to 3.5. The possible turbine families were classiﬁed by the velocity triangles and
discussed. A fundamental issue in supersonic passages is to ensure the normal shock at the start of the
engine is swallowed through the turbine passages, namely the turbine passage is started. To ensure self-
starting capability the turning is restricted to lower values than in the conventional subsonic turbines.
The design procedure was based on the method of characteristics, converting the inlet uniform ﬂow into
a vortex ﬂow ﬁeld, such that the adequate deﬂection is inﬂicted to the supersonic ﬂow. The performance
of the supersonic passage was ﬁrst assessed and then compared to conventional designs. The present
design procedure and analysis of unconventional supersonic turbines provides guidelines for the design
and optimization of efﬁcient high supersonic passages, suitable to future tightly packed ﬂuid machinery.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
1. Introduction
The thermal efﬁciency of advanced combined cycles surpasses
62.8%, considering a turbine entry temperature of 1703 K [1]. How-
ever, the maximum possible efﬁciency offered by the Carnot cycle for
the same ﬁring temperature would be 82.8%. While further increase
in pressure ratios and ﬁring temperature gradually enhance the cycle
efﬁciency, novel turbine-based thermal plants offer a potential leap
in efﬁciency. In particular, the Humphrey and Ficket–Jacobs cycles
provide a rise of pressure through the combustion process. Fig. 1a
and b display the entropy–enthalpy and pressure–volume charts of
the ideal Joule–Brayton (constant pressure heat addition), the Hum-
phrey, and the Ficket–Jacobs cycles. The Humphrey cycle is based on
constant volume heat addition with an isentropic expansion and an
isobaric heat rejection. In the Fickett–Jacobs cycle, the combustion is
an explosive process, utilized in the 1920s in a Hozwarth turbine [2],
or using perhaps a special piston-cylinder arrangement, that in
practice results in supersonic ﬂow conditions at the combustor exit.
A multitude of research teams have suggested the use of pressure
gain combustion for power plants [3]. The use of a constant volume
combustor, displayed in red in Fig. 1a and b, allows achieving the
same time-averaged combustor exit temperature at a higher-pressure
level (the turbine inlet temperature T4 is ﬁxed by the current
material technology). Conversely, to achieve the same turbine inlet
conditions of a Joule cycle, the Humphrey cycle requires less
pressure increase in the compressor. Consequently, the Humphrey
cycle offers a potential surge in speciﬁc power and cycle efﬁciency.
Nevertheless to achieve the potential gain in such pioneering
power plant, the turbine efﬁciency should be above a certain
threshold dictated by the combustor pressure rise and turbine
entry temperature. Let us consider that the Joule engine is
equipped with a 90% efﬁciency turbine, Fig. 1c demonstrates that
the required efﬁciency of the turbine in the Humphrey cycle to
achieve the same cycle efﬁciency than the Joule cycle, decreases a
function of the combustor pressure rise. Humphrey cycles operat-
ing at large turbine entry temperatures, with low compression
ratio require low turbine efﬁciencies. For instance, in a Humphrey
cycle with T4 ¼1500 K, P3/P2¼5, with a combustor pressure rise of
40%, a turbine with an isentropic efﬁciency of 59% would extract
the same work than a 90% efﬁciency turbine in a Joule cycle.
The fulcrum in the practical implementation of energy conver-
sion based on those unprecedented cycles is the lack of ﬂuid
machinery adequate to cope efﬁciently with the combustor
exit supersonic ﬂows. The interaction of conventional turbines,
designed for subsonic axial ﬂow, with transient supersonic inlet
ﬂows has resulted in unacceptably deﬁcient aerodynamic perfor-
mance, below 30% [4], that prevents a satisfactory thermoeco-
nomic comparison with state-of-the art thermal cycles [1].
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Moreover, pulsating high-speed ﬂows are also encountered at the
inlet of the radial turbines used in supercharged combustion
engines [5]. Alas, there is no public literature on how to design
turbines operating at supersonic axial inlet ﬂows. The available
literature is restricted to airfoils exposed to subsonic axial
conditions.
Nomenclature
A Area [m2]
C Chord [m]
Cp Speciﬁc heat capacity at constant pressure [J/kg K]
e Relative error
g Pitch [m]
H Speciﬁc enthalpy [J/kg]
L length [m]
LE Leading edge
M Mach number V/(γ.ℜ.T)1/2
_m Mass ﬂow [kg/s]
N Number of grid cells
r Grid reﬁnement factor
R Radius [m]
ℜ Ideal gas constant [J kg1 K1]
P Pressure [Pa]
s Entropy [J/K]
T Temperature [K]
t Time [s]
U Peripheral velocity [m/s]
V Velocity in the absolute frame of reference [m/s]
W Velocity in the relative frame of reference [m/s]
x Length along the axial direction [m]
y Length along the tangential direction [m]
yþ Normalized distance of ﬁrst wall cell
Greek symbols
α Absolute ﬂow angle from the axial direction, positive
in the sense of rotor turning [deg]
β Relative ﬂow angle from the axial direction, positive in
the sense of rotor turning [deg]
γ Speciﬁc heat ratio
δ Wedge angle [deg]
φ Velocity direction
Δ Difference
θ Tangential displacement [rad]
ν Prandtl–Meyer angle [deg]
μ Dynamic viscosity [Pa s]
ω Rotational velocity [rad/s]
Subscripts
r Relative frame of reference
s Static quantities
0 Total quantities
1,2 Inlet and outlet conditions of a stator row, respectively
2,3 Inlet and outlet conditions of a rotor row, respectively
Fig. 1. Single closed loop cycles: a) Simpliﬁed enthalpy–enthropy representation; b) Pressure–volume layout; c) Turbine efﬁciency in a Humphrey cycle to obtain the same
efﬁciency than a Brayton cycle with a 90% turbine efﬁciency.(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Supersonic turbines have attracted interest from the industry
since the 1950s due to the high speciﬁc power they could provide,
allowing a reduction in the number of low-pressure stages, and
thus leading to lighter turbines together with lower manufacture
and operational costs. Verneau, and Verdonk and Dufournet [6]
presented supersonic turbines designed for solar plants, waste
energy recovery, and for a turbo-generator. Wahlen [7] demon-
strated the use of supersonic turbines in rocket engines that are
currently in use. Supersonic outlet axial stators are considered in
large diesel engines to achieve more compact turbochargers [8].
All the preceding turbine stages include a converging–diverging
nozzle, to accelerate the ﬂow from an inlet subsonic axial velocity
up to a supersonic, high turning ﬂow. Goldman and Vanco [9]
developed a method to design sharp-edged-throat supersonic
nozzles that deliver a uniform parallel ﬂow at the nozzle exit.
Fig. 2a depicts three distinct regions in the vane nozzle: a
converging (subsonic) section, a diverging (supersonic) section
and a straight section in the rear suction surface. To maximize the
speciﬁc power, the degree of reaction is traditionally very low. The
design of such impulse type rotors can be achieved following two
different strategies based on the method of characteristics [10]:
– Fig. 2b shows a passage designed with the “corner ﬂow
method” [11]. The front suction side is curved to cancel the
incoming compression waves generated along the concave
pressure side, followed then by a parallel ﬂow. The ﬂow
subsequently experiences a corner ﬂow expansion, where
waves are canceled by the concave surface, until uniform
parallel ﬂow is achieved at the exit. However, the design
exhibits zero loading in the central part of the passage, and
the ﬂow turning is limited.
– Fig. 2c displays a passage based on the “vortex ﬂow method”
[12], where the inlet parallel ﬂow is converted into a vortex
ﬂow ﬁeld with the proper design of inlet transition arcs. Then
through circular arcs the ﬂow is turned, and ﬁnally the outlet
transition arcs provide a uniform parallel outlet ﬂow [13]. This
design favors high turning and loading.
When convergent passages are submitted to supersonic axial
inlet conditions, the resulting supersonic diffuser may become
unstarted, namely a normal shock appears at the turbine inlet
passage, as presented in Fig. 3-left. Kantrowitz and Donaldson [14]
demonstrated that the starting capability of a supersonic diffuser
is essentially driven by two parameters: the inlet Mach number
(Minlet) and the area ratio between the inlet and the throat. Fig. 3-
right shows the isentropic limit to supersonic ﬂows as deﬁned by
Eq. (1) for a certain inlet Mach number.
Athroat
Ainlet
¼ 1
Minlet
2ð1þðγ1Þ=2ÞM2inlet
γþ1
 !ðγþ1Þ=ð2ðγ1ÞÞ
ð1Þ
However Eq. (1) does not ensure a self-starting design, viz., a
bow shock cannot be stable in front of the supersonic diffuser but
is instead swallowed. If the turbine is able to ingest the normal
shock that occurs at the inlet of the airfoil passage during the
start-up, it is considered to be self-started. In order to determine
this area ratio one needs to reevaluate the isentropic limit Eq. (1)
using as inlet Mach number (Minlet) the actual Mach number at the
turbine inlet, i.e. downstream of a normal shock (M2) with Eq. (2):
M22 ¼
ðγ−1ÞM2inletþ2
2γM2inlet−ðγ−1Þ
ð2Þ
When the bow shock is attached to the passage without ﬂow
spillage, the turbine passage can start but never spontaneously,
and is considered to be the critical mode. The self-starting region
(above the Kantrowitz line, blue solid line in the Fig. 3-right) limits
the amount of possible turning in a supersonic inlet cascade. The
accurate prediction of the starting Mach number is intricate,
depending on the local passage Mach number and boundary layer
thickness [15].
Fig. 2. Supersonic passage designs: a) nozzle design for a subsonic inlet ﬂow; b) rotor design by the corner-ﬂow method; c) rotor design with vortex ﬂow ﬁeld.
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State-of-the-art high-pressure-turbine vane passages are char-
acterized by a strong area contraction up to the throat. Conse-
quently, when conventional vanes are exposed to high supersonic
inlet Mach numbers the diffuser is never self-starting. Standing
shock waves upstream of the turbine cascade cause large irrever-
sibilities and, in particular, abatement of the dynamic pressure.
The higher is the inlet Mach number the higher are the total
pressure losses. Fig. 4 shows that at an inlet Mach number of
3.5 the total pressure decrease across a normal shock wave is
about 78%. However, if one could get a started solution, with
oblique shock waves originated at the leading edge, the decrease
in total pressure would be considerably smaller. The change of
total pressure across oblique shock waves is a function of the inlet
Mach number and the wedge angle of the airfoil. Considering a
wedge angle of 201 and an inlet Mach number of 3.5, the total
pressure abatement would be only 23%, i.e. there would be
3.3 times fewer losses than across a normal shock wave. Clearly
a started passage offers a larger potential to extract useful power.
An additional problem is the unfavorable pressure gradient
across supersonic diffusers that may lead to boundary layer
separation, which additionally limits ﬂow turning in the passage.
Furthermore, the efﬁciency of a supersonic turbine is seriously
penalized by the existence of ﬂow separation on the suction
surface caused by shock–boundary layer interactions. Higher
loadings, i.e. higher suction surface Mach numbers and lower
pressure surface Mach numbers are desirable for the starting
condition [14] as well as to maximize the work produced by the
turbine. However, adverse pressure gradients will become much
more pronounced within the passage, clearly showing an impor-
tant compromise between starting conditions and ﬂow separation.
The current paper presents an approach to design turbine
passages with adequate contraction area ratios. The performance
of these unconventional turbine passages was evaluated numeri-
cally using the solver CFDþþ , both in steady and transient
operation, to study the movement of a normal shock wave across
the turbine. The fundamental purpose of the present research is to
provide guidelines to designers of an unprecedented family of
turbine passages suitable for supersonic applications. In addition,
the performance analysis of the components is needed to assess
the potential performance gain of novel thermal cycles operating
with internal supersonic ﬂows.
2. Turbine design procedure
2.1. Possible turbine architectures with supersonic axial inlet
conditions
Fig. 5 displays all the possible turbine conﬁgurations consider-
ing an axial supersonic inlet ﬂow, the velocity triangles and the
associated entropy–enthalpy diagrams. Considering adiabatic con-
ditions, without cooling, the turbine channel outlet static condi-
tions can be evaluated using the compressible ﬂow equations,
Fig. 3. Possible intake operating regions: The red dashed line marks the isentropic limit between started (above the line) and the unstarted region (below the line). The blue
solid line indicates the Kantrowitz line between the self started (above the line) and not self started (below the line).(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 4. Total pressure across a normal shock and oblique shocks for various wedge
angles (δ) of 10–351.
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corresponding to a stator or rotor passage by applying the mass
conservation principle:
_m
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
CpT0
p
AnP0
¼ γﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
γ1
p M 1þγ1
2
M2
 ðγþ1Þ=ð2ðγ1ÞÞ
ð3Þ
Within an axial turbo machine the pitch (g) is constant,
assuming a constant channel height (H), the area ratio inlet to
any station (An/Ainlet) can be expressed according to the following
expression Eq. (4):
An
Ainlet
¼ HUgUcosðαnÞ
HUgUcosðαinletÞ
¼ cosðαnÞ
cosðαinletÞ
ð4Þ
Neglecting pressure losses and assuming constant ﬂow proper-
ties, the mass ﬂow conservation across the passage yields the
outlet Mach number (Moutlet ) as a function of the inlet Mach
number (Minlet ) and the passage turning as shown by Eq. (5). For a
stator the equation is terms of the absolute angle (αoutletαinlet ),
while for a rotor the turning would be expressed in the relative
frame of reference (βinletβoutlet):
1þγ1
2
M2inlet
 ðγþ1Þ=ð2ðγ1ÞÞ
Minletcosαinlet
¼ 1þγ1
2
M2outlet
 ðγþ1Þ=ð2ðγ1ÞÞ
Moutletcosαoutlet ð5Þ
Flow turning results in an area contraction; in turbines with
axial inlet ﬂow, the turbine vane behaves as supersonic diffuser.
One can then consider two types of stator-rotor turbine conﬁg-
urations, an impulse design, low reaction, Fig. 5a with a rotor-
diffusing channel, and a reaction concept as sketched in Fig. 5b
with a rotor nozzle design. The work extraction is maximum for a
vane outlet swirl equals to 671 and rotor turning equals to 1161
(β2¼β3¼581), implying no velocity change across the rotor
passage if there were no shock losses. This impulse design
(Fig. 5a) delivers a high outlet swirl, and both stator and rotor
passages experience diffusion. In the rotor relative frame of
reference, due to the upstream stator and peripheral velocity of
the passage, inlet swirl to the rotor is present, hence ﬂow
acceleration is possible across the rotor passage. Fig. 5b depicts
the velocity triangle of a turbine that comprises rotor passages
with ﬂow acceleration (nozzle type). Such a design would be the
most benign for the rotor aerodynamics, however the work
extraction is limited. An alternative solution, with a similar work
extraction, would be to consider a stator-less conﬁguration, as
sketched in Fig. 5c. The rotor is diffusing the ﬂow, but such a
concept offers numerous advantages, particularly a reduction in
the number of components. In the following the design is
concerned with either the stator geometry displayed in Fig. 5a
and b or the rotor of Fig. 5c.
2.2. Vortex ﬂow ﬁeld design approach
In steady supersonic ﬂows the governing equations are hyper-
bolic, being the ﬂow properties at each point independent of the
downstream conditions. Hence, marching-type numerical meth-
ods like the Method of Characteristics can be applied. Fig. 6
displays a turbine passage composed of three regions: inlet
transition arcs (D to C and B to A) that converts the inlet uniform
ﬂow into a vortex ﬂow; concentric circular arcs (downstream of C
along the pressure side, and downstream of A along the suction
side) are used to turn and maintain the vortex ﬂow [13]; and
outlet transition arcs to transform the ﬂow back into uniform
conditions at the exit.
Characteristic lines divide the ﬂow ﬁeld into several regions,
where the ﬂow properties are assumed to be constant. A MATLAB
code using a method of characteristics was developed to convert
the uniform parallel ﬂow at the airfoil inlet into a vortex ﬂow ﬁeld,
such that the adequate deﬂection is inﬂicted to the supersonic
ﬂow. The inlet Mach number (Minlet) is reduced to the pressure
side level (Mlower) and increased to the suction side level (Mupper)
through the transition arcs. The transition arcs are made of a
sequence of straight-line wall segments that change with the ﬂow
direction, intersecting the straight Mach lines every ﬂow turning's
variation.
When considering isentropic ﬂow turning at supersonic speeds
the required ﬂow deviation to achieve a targeted Mach number
can be evaluated through the Prandl–Meyer angle as deﬁned in
Eq. (6). This value represents the angle through which the ﬂow
Fig. 5. Velocity triangles and entropy–enthalpy diagrams of the three possible
supersonic turbine conﬁgurations: a) low reaction turbine both stator and rotor
with diffusing channels; b) reaction turbine, rotor with a nozzle design; c)
statorless conﬁguration with diffusing geometry. Angles are deﬁned relative to
the axial direction, positive in the sense of rotor turning.
Fig. 6. Characteristic lines within the passage.
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must turn from M¼ 1 to the required Mach number.
v¼ π
4
ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðγþ1Þ=ðγ−1Þ
p
−1Þþ1
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðγþ1Þ=ðγ−1Þ
p
sin−1 ðγ−1ÞMn2−γ
h in
þsin−1 γþ1
Mn2
−γ
 
ð6Þ
The critical velocity ratio Mn is expressed by the following
relation Eq. (7):
Mn ¼ M
2ðγ1Þ=2
1þM2ðγ1Þ=2
 !1=2
ð7Þ
Hence, the ﬂow turning produced by the transitional arcs is
determined by the targeted Mach number in the upper side
(Mupper) and in the lower side (Mlower) at point A and C in Fig. 6
along the circular arc region. Therefore, considering a certain inlet
Mach number (Minlet) the ﬂow turning must be equal to the
differences in the Prandlt–Meyer angles, vinlet(Minlet)vlower
(Mlower) for the lower side and vupper(Mupper)vinlet(Minlet) for the
upper side. The circular arcs are designed to maintain the vortex
ﬂow ﬁeld region, where the ﬂow velocity is inversely proportional
to the radius:
V UR¼ constant ð8Þ
Therefore, the pressure and suction side Mach numbers remain
constant along the vortex region. When normalizing Eq. (8) by the
critical velocity (Vcritical) and the correspondent radius of the sonic
velocity streamline (r*) it can be re-written with dimensionless
parameters (at R¼r*, V¼Vcritical):
Mn URn ¼ 1 ð9Þ
Where R*¼R/r* is the dimensionless radius of the vortex ﬂow
ﬁeld and M*¼V/Vcritical is the dimensionless velocity. Once the
designer speciﬁes the values for vupper and vlower, the values of
Mupper* and Mlower* are ﬁxed and Rupper* and Rlower* can be
determined with Eq. (9). Considering βinlet and βoutlet as the inlet
and outlet ﬂow angles respectively, the amount of turning in the
circular arcs region are deﬁned by Eq. (10).
αlower;inlet ¼ βinletðvinletvlowerÞ
αlower;outlet ¼ βoutletðvoutletvlowerÞ
αupper;inlet ¼ βinletðvuppervinletÞ
αupper;outlet ¼ βoutletðvuppervoutletÞ ð10Þ
In order to fully deﬁne the circular arcs, the outlet ﬂow angle
βoutlet is determined with Eq. (5), for a selected outlet Mach
number (Moutlet). Since the starting and terminal points are known,
the circular arcs are now fully deﬁned. The design of the lower
transitional arcs is performed with respect to non-dimensional
axes x* ¼ x/r* and y* ¼ y/r*. The arcs are designed in a marching
manner by adding straight wall segments that produce a small
change in the ﬂow angle and the respective variation in the Mach
number. According to [12] the velocity direction (φ) can be written
in function of the dimensional radius.
φ¼ 71
2
f ðRnÞþconst: ð11Þ
f ðRnÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðγþ1Þ=ðγ−1Þ
p
sin−1
ðγ−1Þ
Rn2
−γ
 
þsin−1ððγ−1ÞRn2−γÞ ð12Þ
The positive sign in Eq. (11) stands for the expansion lines,
while the negative sign represents the compression lines. Applying
a known boundary condition at x* ¼ 0 where φ¼0 and R* ¼
Rlower*, the equation for the expansion lines is deﬁned by Eq. (13).
φ¼ 1
2
½f ðRnÞ f ðRnl Þ ð13Þ
Considering now the discretization of the transition arc into k
segments where each one turns the ﬂow in Δv degrees it is
possible to determine the direction of each one of them with
Eq. (14).
φk;inlet ¼ vinletvlowerðk1ÞΔv ð14Þ
This deﬁnition of φ can now be used in Eq.(13):
f ðRnkÞ ¼ 2vinlet2ðk1ÞΔv2vlowerþ f ðRnlowerÞ ð15Þ
Substituting now the two last terms into Eqs. 6 and 12, the
value of f(Rk*) becomes only in function of the dimensionless
radius and the incremental ﬂow turning as shown in Eq. (16).
f ðRnkÞ ¼ 2vinlet2ðk1ÞΔv
π
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðγþ1Þ=ðγ1Þ
p
1
 
ð16Þ
Eqs. 12 and 17 allow the determination the values of Rk* and φk.
Hence for each k increment its coordinates can be determined
with Eq. (17).
xnk;inlet ¼ Rnk;inletsinφnk;inlet ð17Þ
ynk;inlet ¼ Rnk;inletcosφnk;inlet
Each segment of the transitional arc is a straight line parallel to
the velocity direction φk, therefore the slope of the wall mk can be
computed with Eq. (18)
mk;inlet ¼ tanφnkþ1;inlet ð18Þ
Finally the equation of the wall segment can be determined,
where k varies from 1 to kmax¼(vi-vl)/Δv.
yn ¼mk;inlet xnðxnlowerÞkþ1;inlet
 	þðynlowerÞkþ1;inlet ð19Þ
The design methodology of the upper transitional arc is
analogous to the one used for the lower transitional arc. At the
outlet of the passage the procedure is reversed to achieve the
uniform outlet Mach number (Moutlet). The remainder of the airfoil
design is thereby completed with the use of straight lines, on the
suction surface, parallel to the ﬂow direction.
2.3. Sharp airfoil designs
Table 1 lists the entry conditions to the supersonic difussing
passage, either the vane in Fig. 5a and b or the rotor passage in
Fig. 5c (relative inlet conditions). The turbine passage was at ﬁrst
constrained by hub and tip end-walls at constant diameter, with a
height equal to 50 mm, a mean diameter of 369.85 mm, and 23
airfoils, which results in about 100 mm of pitch at mid-span.
The characteristics of the four designed passages are listed in
Table 2. From airfoil A–D, the turning is reduced, as is conse-
quently the contraction ratio, which results in an increase of the
outlet Mach number. For all the airfoils the outlet Mach number is
lower than at the inlet, which is related to a higher outlet static
pressure than at the inlet (Ps outlet4Ps inlet). Passages A, B and C
display a contraction ratio below the Kantrowitz line, thus such
supersonic diffuser is not able to self-start. To circumvent this
problem, the meridional airfoil proﬁle for passage A was modiﬁed,
by increasing the outlet radius at tip, and reducing the outlet
radius at the hub (the exit passage height is 70 mm) to allow a
self-starting situation.
Table 1
Inlet conditions to the supersonic passage.
Minlet 3.5
αinlet [deg] 0.0
P0 inlet [bar] 40
Ps inlet [bar] 0.52
Ts inlet [K] 725
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Fig. 7 shows the geometry of the four different passages. In
cases A and B, the throat is located at the trailing edge, while for
airfoils C and D the throat is located upstream. The numerical
simulations demonstrated that for all geometries a constant Mach
number region exists as deﬁned with the design approach based
on the Method of characteristics. Reducing the turning (from
airfoil A to airfoil D) we decrease the pressure loading on the
airfoil and the contraction ratio. In this research the airfoil height
was kept constant in order to focus on the 2D blade-to-blade
analysis and ease the practical implementation in a stator row
(with a given diameter) and control the tip radius in a rotating
row. Consequently, airfoil D was selected to ensure self-starting of
the passage during the testing of the cascade from no-ﬂow into the
supersonic regime.
2.4. Reshaping leading and trailing edges
In order to allow for the required internal cooling, the airfoils
cannot have sharp edges. Furthermore, regarding structural issues,
one cannot allow very narrow leading and trailing edges. There-
fore, in the present research both the leading and trailing edges
were designed with circular arcs of 5 mm in diameter. The ﬁnal
airfoil design, with the details of the leading and trailing edges, is
presented in Fig. 8. A future optimization of the airfoil should
comprise the conﬂicting objectives of aerodynamic performance,
structural and thermal integrity. The optimization could then be
based on a multi-stage approach as that developed by Joly et al.
[16], completed with high-ﬁdelity aero-thermo-mechanical per-
formance considering simultaneously Computational Fluid
Dynamics and Computational Structural Mechanics.
2.5. Three dimensional geometry of the turbine passage
The three dimensional annular row contains 23 cylindrical
uncooled airfoils with the characteristics listed in Table 3. The
airfoil stagger angle is 121 with an outlet metal angle of 241. The
uncooled cylindrical airfoil was obtained by radial stacking of the
designed 2-D mid-section, the stacking line is the vector radius
along the leading edge. The airfoils are considered to be without
any tip gap, representative of a stator row, or shrouded rotor row.
3. Numerical calculation
3.1. Governing equations and solver settings
The Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes equations were solved
with the one-equation Spallart–Almaras turbulence model. In the
numerical simulations the ﬂuid is assumed to be a thermally and
calorically perfect gas. The turbulence intensity level at the inlet
was set at 5%. The CFDþþ solver, developed and validated by
Metacomp Technologies in the subsonic and transonic range [17],
was also assessed and validated at the von Karman Inistitute for
hypersonic ﬂows [18]. This solver applies the ﬁnite volume
method for the spatial discretization, with all control volumes
being cell-centered. The inviscid ﬂux function was a second-order,
upwind scheme. In order to solve the governing equations, a
coupled density-based algorithm has been chosen. The ﬁrst/
second-order blending technique was used to accelerate conver-
gence. However, all solutions were achieved using second order
discretization. The temporal discretization scheme used for the
computations is a second-order accurate, point-implicit time
integration scheme with multi-grid relaxation and a local time-
stepping technique, deﬁned by the Courant–Friedrichs–Lewy (CFL)
number. CFDþþ allows an automatic CFL adjustment procedure
when a time-step is too large, in order to avoid numerical
instabilities and solution divergence. This technique decreases
the CFL to lower values during strong transients, but allows the
time-step to increase later.
3.2. Numerical tool validation
A validation of CFDþþ was performed on a canonical case, the
backward facing step documented by Smith [19] at an inlet Mach
Table 2
Supersonic passages outlet properties.
Moutlet Ps outlet [bar] α,βoutlet [deg] νupper [deg] νlower [deg] Athroat/Ainlet
A 2.5 2.3 67 82 38 0.45
B 2.8 1.5 59 74 40 0.52
C 3.0 1.1 51 78 38 0.61
D 3.4 0.6 24 66 46 0.80
Fig. 7. The sharp airfoils A, B, C, and D, with the throats marked with red dotted
lines. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 8. Airfoil with rounded leading and trailing edges.
Table 3
Turbine passage design characteristics.
Number of airfoils 23
Height [m] 0.050
hub mid-span tip
Chord [m] 0.562 0.562 0.562
Axial chord [m] 0.550 0.550 0.550
Inlet radius [m] 0.345 0.370 0.392
Outlet radius [m] 0.345 0.370 0.392
Pitch [m] 0.094 0.101 0.108
Throat [m] 0.075 0.081 0.086
Trailing edge thickness [m] 0.005 0.005 0.005
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Fig. 9. (a) Main ﬂow features in the supersonic backward facing step, (b) experimental shadowgraph [19], (c) shadowgraph obtained with CFDþþ and (d) static pressure
distribution downstream of the backward facing step.
Table 4
Results of grid sensitivity analysis.
ϕ¼P0 outlet /P0 inlet [] ϕ¼Moutlet [] ϕ¼Ps outlet [Pa]
Nﬁne/Nmedium/Ncoarse 6,215,398 / 2,117,502 / 721,966
rmedium-ﬁne / rcoarse-medium 1.43 / 1.43
ϕﬁne / ϕmedium / ϕcoarse 0.42 / 0.41 / 0.41 2.29 / 2.28 / 2.27 118,570 / 118,621 / 119,309
p 4.34 2.04 7.26
ϕextrapolation
medium-ﬁne 0.42 2.30 118,566
eamedium-ﬁne 2.60% 0.57% 0.04%
eextrapolation
medium-ﬁne 0.69% 0.53% 0.00%
GCIﬁnemedium-ﬁne 0.87% 0.66% 0.00%
Fig. 10. (a) Topology of the structural blocks used to mesh a single passage; b) Computational grid on the hub and airfoil; c) Three dimensional view of the 3D row; d) Detail
of the leading edge grid.
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number of 2.5, inlet total pressure of 2.275 bar, and inlet total
temperature of 344 K. The geometry has a 0.0113 m step, a
0.1016 m upstream section and 0.3048 m downstream segment.
The yþ (as deﬁned by Eq. (20)) all along the lower wall was set to
allow an accurate resolution of the laminar sublayer. The resulting
2D mesh had 44118 grid points.
ywall ¼ 6
Vref erence
μ
ρ
 ! 7
8 Lref erence
2
 1
8
yþ ð20Þ
Fig. 9(a) sketches the main ﬂow pattern in this supersonic
backward facing step. The upstream boundary layer detachment
generates a shear layer between the upper supersonic ﬂow and the
lower subsonic recirculation (base region), which gives rise to a
Prandtl–Meyer expansion fan, and a lip shock. At the conﬂuence of
the shear layer with the lower wall an intense reattachment shock
appears. Fig. 9b and c shows that differences between the experi-
mental and CFDþþ shadowgraphs are negligible. Fig. 9d presents
the static pressure distribution along the axial direction, down-
stream of the step. The CFDþþ data are within the experimental
uncertainty, represented with a vertical band. The base pressure,
length of the separation bubble and the strength of the re-
compression shock are accurately computed with CFDþþ .
3.3. Computational grid
The software AutoGrid5, developed by Numeca, was used to
generate a three-dimensional, structured multi-block grid. The ﬁrst
step consists of the generation of ﬂow paths or approximate
streamlines in the meridional plane. These ﬂow paths deﬁne the
meridional trace of the surfaces of revolution necessary to build the
three-dimensional grid. The following step is the generation of two-
dimensional airfoil-to-airfoil meshes (of type HHOHH), at several
span-wise positions.
Fig. 10a and b shows the ﬁnal seven-block structured mesh per
passage created by stacking themeshes around airfoil sections. Fig. 10d
depicts the leading edge block. The ﬁnal grid contained 2,117,502 grid
cells for two airfoil passages, with boundary layer reﬁnement to
ensure yþ as deﬁned by Eq. (20) values lower than 1 at the walls,
with a maximum expansion ratio of 1.1 for the cells near the walls.
Fig. 12. (a) Mach number contour plots at mid-span. b) Total pressure ratio
(P0 outlet/P0 inlet) across the turbine passage.
Fig. 13. Comparison with the NGV of [21]: a) Mach number contours exposed to the inlet conditions of Table 1; b) distributions of outlet to inlet total pressure ratio.
Fig. 11. (a) Numerical Schlieren visualization of the shock waves. b) Static pressure
distribution at mid-span for the three grids (coarse, medium and ﬁne).
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3.4. Grid sensitivity analysis
A grid independence study has been performed in order to
estimate the numerical uncertainty of the present simulations. For
this purpose, the Grid Convergence Index (GCI) method, described
by Celik et al. [20], was considered. From the computational grid
previously mentioned (so-called medium), one coarse grid and one
ﬁne grid were generated, keeping the grid reﬁnement process
structured and considering a grid reﬁnement factor, r, recom-
mended by the CGI method. Before performing the present analysis,
iterative convergence has been demonstrated ﬁrstly by a decrease
of at least ﬁve orders of magnitude in the normalized residuals for
all the solved governing equations, and then by verifying that the
net mass and energy imbalances were below 0.01%. Table 4
shows the main results obtained for the present grid sensitivity
investigation for three quantities of interest: total pressure ratio
(P0 outlet /P0 inlet), Mach number (Moutlet ) and static pressure (Ps outlet).
These quantities are mass ﬂow-weighted average at a plane of
constant axial position located at a distance of 50% of airfoil chord
downstream from the trailing edge. The values of a quantity of
interest (ϕﬁne, ϕmedium, and ϕcoarse) obtained with the three com-
putational grids (Nﬁne, Nmedium, and Ncoarse) allowed one to predict
the apparent order of accuracy (p) of the method, so that an
extrapolated value (ϕextrapolation) could be calculated. The highest
numerical uncertainty in the ﬁne-grid solution is observed for the
ratio P0 outlet/P0 inlet, with an approximate relative error (eamedium-ﬁne)
of 2.6% and an extrapolated relative error (eextrapolationmedium-ﬁne) of 0.69%. The
ﬁne grid convergence index is a parameter that gives an estimation
of the discretization uncertainty. This value is commonly deﬁned by
GCImedium f inef ine ¼ 1:25
φmedium f ineext φf ine
φf ine











 ð21Þ
about 0.87% for the total pressure, and 0.66% for the Mach number,
which is below typical experimental uncertainties. The effect of the
grid size on the airfoil loading is shown in Fig. 11b. For the three
considered grids there is only a slight variation in the static pressure
at the impact of the leading edge shocks, on the pressure and
suction side.
4. Aerodynamic results and discussion
4.1. Aerodynamic performance of the supersonic passage
The numerical Schlieren visualization displayed in Fig. 11a illus-
trates the complex shock patterns across the turbine passage. The
two oblique shock waves generated at the leading edge interact with
the boundary layers of the neighboring airfoils, and are reﬂected
multiple times further downstream. Fig. 11b depicts the static
pressure distribution along the airfoil, which is characterized by
the strong ﬂuctuations on the pressure and suction side imposed by
the impact of the direct and reﬂected shock waves.
Fig. 12a shows the distortion in the Mach number ﬁeld
generated by the leading-edge shocks. Due to the passage area
reduction and pressure losses, the passage outlet Mach number is
reduced to 2.15, while the isentropic prediction (Table 2) stated a
value of 3.4. The leading edge shocks and their interactions with
the airfoil boundary layer cause substantial total pressure losses
along the turbine. Fig. 12b presents the abatement of the total
pressure across the passage, which is particularly apparent down-
stream of the airfoils trailing edges. Near the end-walls, extremely
high total pressure losses were registered, in the boundary layers
and vortical structures occurring in those regions. Moving towards
the mid-span, total pressure losses are reduced, due to the
decreased importance of secondary ﬂows. P0 outlet/P0 inlet reaches
its maximum mass-weighted average value of 54% at a normalized
radius (RRhub)/(RtipRhub) of approximately 0.78. At the outlet
section of the computational domain, the mass ﬂow-weighted
averaged value for P0 outlet /P0 inlet is 34%. This may appear to be
low, however if one would expose a conventional turbine passage
Fig. 14. Schlieren, iso-Mach number contours and static distribution on the rotor passage at three different inlet ﬂow angles.
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(designed for an axial subsonic inlet ﬂow) to an inlet axial Mach
number of 3.5, the situation would be further deteriorated.
Fig. 13a shows the results of the steady Navier–Stokes simula-
tions performed for a conventional nozzle-guide-vane (NGV),
experimentally and numerically investigated at the von Karman
Institute [21]. Due to the large contraction ratio of the NGV, Athroat/
AinletE0.3, the supersonic inlet ﬂow is unstarted and a strong
normal shock wave is established upstream of the turbine. Fig. 13b
compares the total pressure loss of the conventional subsonic vane
with the new supersonic airfoil. The new proﬁle performs nearly
twice better than the subsonic design.
4.2. Statorless inlet supersonic turbine analysis
The performance of a statorless turbine was numerically
assessed considering as a rotor the turbine passage previously
designed. The relative inlet angle, at design conditions, is zero, but
we studied eight other off-design cases, with a variation in β2
781. In all cases we considered identical relative inlet total
pressure (40 bar), inlet relative Mach number 3.5, and that the
rotor turns at 12,910 RPM, resulting in U2¼500 m/s. Hence, the
total inlet conditions in the absolute frame of reference (P01 and
T01) increase with the relative inlet angle.
Fig. 14 evaluates the pressure distribution on the turbine
passage with the aid of Schlieren and iso-Mach number contours,
at negative incidence (left column), design (central column), and
positive incidence (right column). At negative incidence (β2¼ 8)
there are two concurrent effects. Firstly, the acceleration along the
pressure side (in red) is enhanced, and consequently negative
loading is observed in the front part of the airfoil. This is coupled
with a weak right-running leading edge shock. At about 35% of the
axial chord the left-running shock from the neighboring leading
edge impacts on the pressure side, increasing the loading sub-
stantially above the suction side level. At around 25% of the axial
chord the weak right-running shock from the other neighboring
leading edge impacts on the suction side. By contrast, the strong
leading-edge left-running shock is reﬂected on the pressure side,
and then impacts again on the suction side at about 65% of the
axial chord. Consequently, the pressure levels at the suction side
approaches the value at the pressure side; such low difference
creates a weak trailing edge right running shock [22]. At positive
incidence angles (β2¼ 8), the effects at the leading edge are
reversed, i.e. a steeper acceleration along the suction side (in blue)
is coupled with a strong right-running leading edge shock. This
intense right-running shock impacts on the suction side at about
30% of the axial chord, originating a bubble of recirculating ﬂow
that is clearly identiﬁed by the blue region in the iso-Mach
contour. This separation region is eventually reattached to the
suction side, and from 50% of the axial chord, the ﬂow is again
accelerated along the suction side.
Fig. 15a shows the incoming streamlines within the endwall's
boundary layer being pushed ﬁrst towards the suction side, and
then upwards due to the combined effect of the main passage
vortex, horse shoe vortex and shock waves. Therefore, the total
pressure is severely diminished near the endwalls due to the
secondary ﬂows. The rotor pressure ratio P03R/P02R along the radial
direction, shown in Fig. 15b, shows that additionally at positive
incidence there is a net reduction in outlet total pressure, caused
by the separation bubble present at positive incidence angles.
Fig. 15c reveals an optimal massﬂow averaged relative total
pressure (0.40) at about 21 of incidence, with a sheer drop of
total pressure ratio at positive incidence angles (0.31 at about 81 of
incidence). In Fig. 15d we observe that the ﬂow angle is quenched
through the turbine passage, at negative incidence angles the
variation of outlet ﬂow angle (β3 ) is less than a degree. However,
at positive incidence, due to the presence of the separation bubble,
the outlet relative angle decays 31. Fig. 15d also shows that the
turbine outlet tangential component of the absolute velocity is
barely sensitive to the change of incidence angle. An inlet
tangential velocity (V2,tangential) variation of around 400 m/s is
associated to a maximum change of about 70 m/s in V3,tangential.
Therefore, the turbine power (Fig. 15c) follows the same trend of
V2,tangential, based on the Euler equation Eq. (21). At design
conditions (β2 ¼01) the produced power is 16.4 MW, for a turning
Fig. 15. (a) 3D visualization of the secondary ﬂows developing along the suction
side; b) Radial distribution of the total pressure ratio; c) Massﬂow averaged total
pressure losses and power; d) Tangential velocity, outlet ﬂow, and the velocity.
Table 5
Statorless turbine inlet and outlet conditions.
β2 [deg] 8 0 þ8
2 P02 [bar] 39 47 56
P02R [bar] 40 40 40
Ps2 [bar] 0.52 0.52 0.52
Ts2 [K] 725 725 725
α2 [deg] 7.2 14.8 22.2
V2 [m/s] 1885 1954 2020
W2 [m/s] 1889 1889 1889
U2 [m/s] 500 500 500
ω [m/s] 12910 12910 12910
M02R [] 3.5 3.5 3.5
_m[kg/s] 54.9 55.3 54.9
3 P03 [bar] 10.3 10.2 8.5
P03R [bar] 15.3 15.3 12.3
Ps3 [bar] 1.19 1.19 1.40
Ts3 [K] 1261 1255 1380
α3 [deg] 2.5 3.6 4.8
β3 [deg] 21.1 22.1 24.3
V3 [m/s] 1466 1460 1366
W3 [m/s] 1568 1572 1492
U3 [m/s] 500 500 500
M03R [] 2.24 2.25 2.02
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of roughly 201 .
Power
_m
¼ U2 UV2; tan gentialU3 UV3; tan gential ð21Þ
Table 5 summarizes the thermodynamic parameters at the inlet
and outlet sections of the statorless turbine, for three different
relative ﬂow angles. The turbine rotor outlet Mach number
decreases across the passage due to the diffusion and shock waves.
At positive incidence the downstream Mach number is minimum
due to the separation bubble. Both static pressure and temperature
increase across the passage, due to the diffusion.
4.3. Analysis of the transient supersonic starting process
The turbine passage was then submitted to a sudden transition
from a subsonic ﬂow to a high supersonic ﬂow to evaluate the
performance under highly variable conditions, representative of
the cyclic generation of normal shock waves upstream of the
turbine. The unsteady simulation was initiated from a converged
solution obtained at subsonic conditions. Fig. 16a shows the ﬂow
performance at successive temporal instants. At ﬁrst the normal
shock is upstream of the passage, hence the ﬂow is subsonic. In the
second image the normal shock is approaching the leading edge,
and we observe how oblique shocks start to develop. One can
visualize the generation of recirculation regions on the suction
side. As the normal shock is being ingested, the full development
of the oblique shock–boundary layer interactions is observed, until
stable supersonic conditions are achieved at the passage exit. The
ﬂow required approximately 27 ms to ingest the normal shock
waves and become stabilized.
Fig. 16b shows the instantaneous ratio of relative inlet pressure
to relative outlet pressure, these values were massﬂow averaged.
During this transient P02R remains constant, hence the large deﬁcit
of total pressure occurring at the initial part of the transient
process is due to the time that the ﬂows requires to be established.
Once the normal shock enters the rotor passage (at about 8 ms)
the outlet pressure raises about 50%.
5. Conclusions
Current research on groundbreaking thermodynamic cycle's
has shown an unacceptable performance of the conventional
turbine devices. The present research has shown that conventional
subsonic turbine designs are inadequate for supersonic conditions,
due to the generation of an intense normal shock wave at the inlet.
The proposed supersonic passages were designed using a metho-
dology based on the method of characteristics. The turbine
passage is comprised of three zones which, (i) convert the uniform
parallel ﬂow at the passage inlet into a vortex ﬂow ﬁeld, (ii) turn
the vortex ﬂow, and (iii) reconvert it into a uniform parallel ﬂow at
the airfoil exit. Several airfoil geometries were designed with
varying exit Mach numbers.
The proposed design procedure has been assessed using three-
dimensional Navier–Stokes simulations. The computational grid
was ﬁrst carefully selected to ensure a grid independent solution
based on the CGI method. The simulations comprised steady and
unsteady-transient analysis. The results showed the ability of the
present design to ingest normal shock waves, allowing the passage
to operate in the supersonic regime. Furthermore, the coupled
analysis of the density gradient contours together with the
pressure losses revealed the prime source of loss attributed to
the leading edge shock reﬂections across the turbine passage. The
developed design tool allows producing turbine passages twice
more efﬁcient than the current state-of-the-art turbine designs.
The aerodynamic performance of a statorless turbine was
analyzed at several incidence angles. Severe pressure abatement
is observed due to shock losses and secondary ﬂows. At high
incidence, a separation bubble on the suction side creates sig-
niﬁcant losses. In contrast to subsonic turbines the static pressure
increases along the turbine. In spite of the limited turning, large
values of power are extracted. Furthermore, the starting phase
from stagnation to supersonic regime was analyzed with a
transient simulation, complex shock patters develop during the
ingestion of normal shock waves, which typically last for about
30 ms.
Fluid machinery designers are usually constrained to operate in
the subsonic regime, however the present design approach opens
avenues for the development of revolutionary ultra compact
power generation concepts.
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